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“On prayer”

Prayer.  How do you pray? How often do you pray? When do you pray? Where do

you pray? 

   In answer to the question, how do you pray? Jesus teaches his disciples how to

pray when one of his disciples asks him. He teaches them Luke’s version of the

Lord’s Prayer. Luke’s version is shorter than the one in Matthew’s Gospel. As you

know, sometimes less can be more. I think that may be the case when it comes to

Luke’s version of the Lord’s Prayer. Jesus is quite brief, yet the Lord’s Prayer

covers a lot of territory.  

   There is the first word, “Father.” This reminds his disciples and us that God is

like a loving parent whom we can trust. God our heavenly Parent wants to be in

relationship with us, wants us to communicate with him in prayer. Open, honest

communication deepens our relationship with God our loving Parent. 

   After the word “Father,” there is adoration, there is reverence and respect:

“hallowed be your name.” That adoration, reverence and respect is likely saying,

“God you are God, not me. My life is entirely in your hands.” 

   The next petition is: “Your kingdom come.” God’s kingdom, of course, is the

opposite of this world’s kingdoms. Instead of inequality and injustice, there is

equality  and  justice.  Instead  of  hatred  of  others,  there  is  love.  Instead  of

violence, there is peace. 

   After this petition, there is: “Give us each day our daily bread.” This petition

asks for God to provide our essential physical needs. Notice it is for “each day.”

That reminds us of how the Israelites had to depend on God to provide them with

manna each day in their wilderness wanderings. So too, this petition suggests

that we too rely on God each day to provide for our physical needs. This petition,

I think, is becoming more important today—especially with the climate crisis we

are facing, as unprecedented hot temperatures, droughts, and water shortages

increase in highly populated parts of the world.  
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   The next petition is: “And forgive us our sins, for we ourselves forgive everyone

indebted  to  us.”  This  is  one  of  the  most  important  petitions  for  us.  Without

forgiveness, resentments grow into hatreds, and hatreds can grow into getting

even and taking revenge,  which on a national and international level  lead to

divisions and wars. Moreover, without forgiveness there is no inner peace and

that can lead to all sorts of illnesses and health issues.

   In Luke’s version of the Lord’s Prayer, the final petition is: “And do not bring us

to the time of trial.” Jesus knows about our human condition. He knows that we

are weak. He knows we are sinners, and how easily we can be tempted with all

kinds of things. So we pray for help to save us from such trials and temptations. 

   So that is Jesus’s answer to the question: How do you pray? At the beginning of

this sermon, I asked the next question: How often do you pray? I hope you don’t

answer that question by saying: “Only on Sundays in church.” God offers us the

opportunity  to  pray  all  the  time,  every  day.  Here  we  can  learn  from Martin

Luther, who was known to spend more time in prayer on his busiest days. Listen

to Luther’s wisdom concerning how often to pray: It is well to let prayer be the

first  employment  in  the  early  morning  and  the  last  in  the  evening.  Avoid

diligently  those false and deceptive thoughts  which say,  “I  will  pray an hour

hence; I must first perform this or that.” For with such thoughts a [person] quits

prayer for business, which lays hold of and entangles [her or]him so that [s]he

comes not to pray the whole day long. 

   I think Jesus prayed every day. For in Luke’s Gospel we are often told that

Jesus went to pray. In today’s gospel, before the disciple asked Jesus how to pray,

Jesus was praying. If Jesus prayed every day and he was the divine, sinless, God-

Man, then I think we too need to pray every day! 

   The next question I asked at the beginning of this sermon was: When do you

pray? In today’s gospel, Jesus hints at when to pray when he tells the parable of

the poor friend who goes to his friend at midnight to ask for three loaves of

bread  in  order  to  offer  hospitality  to  another  friend  who  came  to  visit

unexpectedly. I think one of the points in this parable is that if there are needs,

then any time of day or night is the right time to pray and ask God for help.
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   This theme of when to pray is also prevalent in verses 9 and 10, when Jesus

teaches about asking, searching and knocking. Notice in these verses that the

words  “ask,”  “search,”  and “knock”  are  in  the  present  tense.  They  could  be

translated: “Keep on asking,” “keep on searching,” “keep on knocking.” In other

words, be persistent, persevere in prayer, don’t give up.

   We may not get what we ask for. Perhaps that is a sign that we are asking for

the  wrong  thing,  or  asking  in  the  wrong  way.  We  may  not  find  what  we’re

searching for. Perhaps that is a sign to search in some other place. The door may

not open for us. Perhaps we are knocking on the wrong door. Prayer involves

listening as much, if not more, than speaking with God—that’s why we have two

ears and one mouth. That’s also why persistence and perseverance are so vital to

prayer. 

   One way you can persist and persevere in prayer is by turning your thoughts

about certain people or situations into prayers. If one of your family members or

friends or a member of the congregation is ill and you are thinking about them,

then turn your  thoughts  into  a  prayer  for  them.  If  you are thinking about  a

situation in your community, or in the larger world, then turn your thoughts into

a prayer about that situation. 

   A couple of ways that may help you to turn your thoughts into prayers is by

looking at a map and praying for certain countries you might be thinking about.

Or if you read the newspaper, or listen to or watch the newscast, pray about one

or more situations that come to mind and are in your heart in the news. 

   The final question that I asked at the beginning of this sermon was: Where do

you pray? The answer to that is anywhere and everywhere. In the days of sailing

ships, two evangelists were aboard a vessel crossing the Atlantic. When a fire

broke out in the hold of the ship, the one said: “Brother, let us go to the far end

of the ship and pray!” “No, sir,” responded the other. “We’re going to stand right

here and pass water buckets—and pray at the same time!”  So, in addition to

praying together in church, you can pray at home, work, school, in prison, in the

hospital, you get the idea. God is always available. However, where you are and

your circumstance will also determine the type of prayer you pray. In many cases
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you may pray a short, simple, one sentence prayer silently, such as, “Your will be done,”

or “Grant me the ability to listen carefully, and respond appropriately.”     

   May your relationship with God continue to grow closer and deeper as you pray.
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